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The Colonist this morning 
publishes an editorial printed in 
the Chicago Democrat, a paperFinn «Fin ilTRIUMPHANT JOURNEYReciprocity means the removal of 
which has adopted for its motto taxation ' on "what you eat. In other
“A pillar to justice, a terror to words, it will do away with taxing
wrong," in which the hope is ex- foodstuffs at the expense of the
Dresser! th=t P -it . sumer for the benefit of the producer,
pressed that reciprocity wifi not Let us gfve you an instance how it
be defeated because its adoption will affect yo
will tend towards bringing the ting down to your breakfast. You find
whole continent under one flag. that Y°u °" the table the fol-
w„ . , .. lowing excellent fare at the- pricesWe were interested on reading which the articles cost you at your
that editorial, because It was so grocer’s: .
different in tone from that of all

in the days of stagnation and dry rot, 
when the Tories were in, power, how 
our then representatives used to pe
riodically wave the flag at election 
times and going back to Ottawa would 
promptly vote for an increase of duty 
on British iron. In fact, it was only 
on similar occasions to these that they 
were ever heard of,'and as far as their 
ever getting anything done for the 
city, their performances were a stand
ing joke.

:

mThousands of Citizens Enthusiastically Acclaim Prime 
Minister at Halifax—Addresses 3,000 

at One o’Clock in the Morning

con-
ARTILLERYMEN WIN

PRINCE OF WALES PRIZE Let us say you are elt-

3
Winners of Competition Were 

Commanded by Captain 
Harris, of Victoria

f

1 Cantaloupe, 16 cts.
American newspaper, and be- each, 4'/2 cts. JTSZZETZ I Halifax, Aug. Sl.-Canada*s Prime tlcned the name of Mr. Borden. This
cause we had never heard of th« £ ^ Greenery Butter 46 cts. the Empire because we wish to make Minier won from Nova Scotia last .** the signal for a well-organized

it c,,..,. vx r,m““■ srsSH®rsrs?r,£
as porridge, toast, etc. These are the beneficial to ourselves? Are we not of °ns 0 hls career- platform, who broke Into cheering for
current prices art the present time with age hepe jn Canada, so that we are At the close of hls thrilling speech their leader. There was an indignant
ovL te'virif JZ!', oOU«?° competent to make business arrange- over ten thousand enthusiastic people demonstration from the gigantic gath-
over to .visit year friend in Seattle, menta wjt|, other dealers without be- rn„ , ... . ering at tlje interruption, but the Pre-
and curtmisly enough, he has the same ing ca„ed disloyal? Does not England . y acclalmed him. Aga n mler stepped to the front of the plat-
thmgs of the same quality on His hePeelf do en enormous volume of d agatn the cheering was taken up form and waited for silence. Then,
breakfast table next morning, and trade wrtb United States, and is at the far end of the great arena In turning to the little group, he address-
they cost him: ahe disloyal to the Empire? which the meeting was held and rolled ed them smilingly. “That.” he told

1 Cantaloupe, V/z eta. ----- forward over the mass of humanity. them- amld a roar of laut?hter and aP*
4 Freeh Eggs, each, 3'/2 eta. Then as to the annexation cry. This, . al „„„„ . Plause, “was a good cheer, but It was
1 lb. «am, W/2 cts. in the wopds 0f Sir Wilfrid Laurier ia For over an hour slr Wilfrid swayed not as big a one as you gave to Black-
1 lb. Fresh Creamery Butter, 35 cts. “Arrant nonsense." Annexation can the vast audience with hls eloquence, adder and Maclean. I am an old bird

only come by conquest or by agree- The strains of an arduous campaign at Campaigning and I know the chaff, 
ment. The latter is no more likely to seem to have had no effect on him. The
kanrtAB iLan 4L. fnpmpr BêCaU86 WO OrjflnIZ6u tO get Up ft CI1C6T IOF ttlB
propose to enter into a business con- volces of other ^campaigners are worn leader of the opposition and have It 
tract, which from our point of view and gone. Hls rings with its accus- sent over the wires to Toronto. X say, 
will lower the cost of living and open tomed vigor. do not Interfere. I do not object at all
up a larger market for our products, On Tuesday morning he was up for to .cheers for the leader of the op- 
and in other wavs will very material- morning ne was up tor position. I am only sorry for him to
I benefit- us, we are accused of dis- 11,6 voyage to D|Sby by 6 o'clock In the think that this will be the last chance 
loyalty by the Conservatives. The morning. He endured the stormy trip he will have to get them. But X won- 
same Conservatives, forsooth, who and spoke at no less than seven meet- dcred to hear you cheer the statement
have in this province handed over to Ings during the balance of the day, the t?w S*r’ Borden had changed hls
. __ ___ -________ |atwi and , . . views (laughter), and vet I should not^mZarirmitTl “ gathering of three thousand peo- have wondered. Can you who were

___  P*6 at Hants at X o’clock yesterday cheering tell me anything upon which
Well weigh these things, and vote morning. It was nearly 3 o’clock be- Mr Borden has not changed hls views, 

for Templeman and reciprocity on the fore Halifax was reached, where an- (Renewed laughter and applause.)
21 et September. other reception was awaiting him, and , her® Is the so-called Halifax

r ____ platform’ ? It is gone as the snows of
—7 n was an hour later before he retired. liiSt winter. Two weeks ago another

This will mean that you are keep- Notwithstanding, six hours later the platform took Its place. But It was
IM®. 'j?* with the progressive spiri p,.tme Mlnlster Was holding a public still-born and has not been heard of

J X '* n°W reception with Premier Murray at the since. (Renewed laughter.) Can any
reels ot. .... ... of you tell me what happened the pro-

provincial parliament buildings, while Tory convention which was to
in the afternoon he attended the open- have been held at Ottawa? (Silence,
ing of the Halifax fair. followed by renewed laughter.) I

Sir Wilfrid’s speech sparkled with thouS1\t ?ot’, buV can tel> M0"’ “
. , , never took place because It was found

rare good humor. He had been speak- impossible to reconcile the diverse ele- 
lng only a few minutes when he men- ments of the party.” (Cheers.)

1

4.justice." Its name could not be 
fourth in' any United States 
newspaper directory. But just 
when the difficulty appeared in- 
eUrmountable it was solved, and 

Trom an unexpected quarter. A 
prominent Victoria Conserva
tive, formerly a resident of Chi
cago, a man who had hitherto 

„ been an active worker for the 
party, appeared and cleared up 
the mystery, and at the same 
time expressed his disgust with 
the conduct of men who would

1London, Aug. 31.—The artillery con
tests at Freshwater, Isle of Wight, 
yesterday resulted In a handsome vic
tory for the Canadian team command
ed by Captain Harris of the Fifth Reg
iment, C. G. A.l Vtétoria, B. C. In 
addition to the Canadian team five 
other companies were entered. Includ
ing the 1st Sussex, the North Scottish, 
the East Riding, the Dorsetshlres and 
a team from Glamorgan, Wales. Three 
members of the Fifth Regiment were 
on the team In addition to Captain 
Harris.

The firing took place at a moving 
target at sea towed across the firing 
line at a range of from four to five 
thousand yards and at a speed of about 
11* to 20 knots. The Canadians won the 
Prince of Wales prize with a figure of 
merit of point 998. The second prize 
went to-the Sussex companj-, with a 
figure of merit of point 715, while the 
North Scottish men were credited with 
a figure of merit of point 542. The East 
Riding gunners achieved point 500, but 
the Glamorgan company received no 
marks.

The weather was generally favorable, 
while the firing on the whole showed 
an improvement on last year’s contest

This event . concludes the principal 
competitions, but it has been arranged 
that the two special competitions that 
had to be left out of the programme at 
Salisbury Plain last week shall take 
place on Saturday next at Lydd. The 
first of these two competitions is a 
contest for field artillery for the pos
session of the Canadian challenge cup. 
The other Is a competition for heavy 
artillery for the Londonderry challenge 
cuo and two other prizes.

The Canadian victory. yesterday is 
ver> popular. »

I

»
Your Seattle friend happens to be 

a painter, and on asking him, what 
his wage# are, he tells you $4.50 per 
day, white you in the same trade in 
Victoria- are getting $4.00 per day, and 
your living expenses are very much 
higher.

1N
use such an instrument as the 
Chicago Democrat for any pur
pose whatever. The Democrat, 
according to this Conservative 
who will not vote Conservative, 
is a notorious blackmailing 
sheet, conducted by a well 
known gambler, published once 
a week, which exists by the 
methods peculiar to the frater
nity in the United States. This 
is the sort of campaign material 
“the interests,” which have flit
ted from Washington to Mon
treal since their defeat in the 
United States, are sending out 

. to Canadian Conservatives in 
the hope of achieving in Can
ada what they could not accom
plish at home. What do the re
putable Conservatives of Victoria 
think of the company in which 
the Colonist ha2. placed them? 
Of course the Tory organ itself 

--is gui’j ft* home in such society.

jff

Reciprocity will mean to you that 
while it cannot in any way unfavor
ably affect your wages, it will reduce 
your coot of living to the level of that 
of your Seattle friend.

;

Did you notice the facts re “Con
sumers and Wage Earners," setting 
out the difference in the prices of 
varioup articles of food in Victoria and 
Seattle, which is now appearing in the 
Times?

>

There can be no refutation of the 
plain facts [there set out, nor has any 
been attempted. The statements in 
such article can be verified at any time 
by anyone.

v The day of the consumer has come.

Is it any wonder, then, that the Con
servatives, for want of any argument 
against reciprocity, are not only driven 
to their old tactics of flag-waving, but 
would seeno, te insinuate that Cana- 

j dians iwifT hs-e fhefr country annexed* 
to the Wnlsed- States without their 
having any voice In the matter?

If this annexation cry was not only 
humiliating to Canadian spirit, but in
sulting to the intelligence of the Cana
dian people, one would scarcely think 
it worth while to treat it seriously. 
Can any one point to anything that 
has ever been done by the Conserva
tive Party in Canada to in any way 
foster the Imperial spirit. Such a cry 
by such a party can only be conceived 
in desperation and born in hypocrisy.

There is nothing new, however, 
about this feature of Tory flag-wav
ing. Most of our citizens will recol
lect how in the dull time before ’96,

What with the very extensive street 
work that is being carried on, the 
large amount of sewer construction 
just beginning, the Sooke Lake water 
scheme, and other big projects which 
are likely to be set on foot in the near 
future, there will be more than enough 
work to go around for many years to 
come.
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ilWELLS OUTBOXED BROWN. MORLEY’S CHANCE 
FOR THE WIDOWS

BANDITS STEAL ORE FROM MINE,
mLet the working-man see to it that New York, Aug. 31—Matt Wells, 

while he get's IhjL standard rate of English lightweight champion,
wages, he does not have to pay exor- last night added to his fistic laurels by 
bitant prices for the necessaries of outhoxlng and outfighting “Knock- 
life. He now has hie chance to in- out- Brown, the New York light- 
crease the purchasing power of his, .weight, in ten rounds in one of the 
wages by voting for reciprocity. By largest crowds that ever witnessed a 
doing this he will also help to keep in pugilistic contest in New York City.

Government under which The ten-round battle was the first 
Canada has become prosperous.

Keep in line with the rest of Can
ada so that the spirit of progress will
not be killed in Victoria...........................
. . For what can Harry Barnard do for 
Victoria in the cold shades of the op
position at Ottawa ?.

All over Canada the people are go
ing to vote for Reciprocity. Do it in 
Victoria and vote for Templeman.

OilWinnemucca. Nev. A ne. SÎ — Wo’d- 
ing up two men who were guarding 
high grade ore in the assay office <St 
the Mammoth mice at National last 
night, a pair of bandits got away with 
38.000 worth of treasure. In a fight 
that took place afterwards one of the* 
outlaws is believed to have been se
verely wounded.

4-VlfTHREE HILLED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENTS

!j
ifi

Mayor Wants €ity to Inaug
urate Fund for the Benefit of 

Widows With Families

power a 1
big fight staged under the new Tam
many larer legalizing boxing and at
tracted a crowd unprecedented in New 
York fight history. Police reserves 
from eleven precincts had been called 
out in an effort to restrain the throng 
which crowded the streets around 
Madison Square Garden. With their 
drawn nightsticks, the bluecoats re
peatedly charged the mob in riot for
mation. and finally resorted- to the ex
pedient closing of several streets.

Trouble began early in the evening 
with a series of protests against the 
manner in which the price of tickets 
to the fight had been raised. Holders 
of $1 tickets calling for admission 
found signs staring them in the face 
“standing room $5” and the price of 
tickets continued to soar as the even
ing advanced. Charges are also made 
that speculators had a corner on the 
best seats.

Nearly 20,000 persons finally gained 
admission to the big ampitheatre but 
there was still a mob of equal size 
clamoring for admission and fighting 
in the streets outside. Hoodlumism 
was rampant and the 200 or 300 
policemen, most of them in no gentle 
temper, after being roused from their 
bed by a reserve call, were unable to 
get the situation in hand, till nearly 
midnight.

Police Inspector McCloskey blamed 
the new boxing law which provides 
that the police may not enter any por
tion of the building where a fight is 
being held. “The whole scene was 
disgraceful,” he said. “It was the old 
days and the old game over again. 
The hands of the police are tied.”

ANOTHER BOOMERANG.
IllThe Colonist published to-day in 

the same position as this article ap
pears in the Times a long double
column leaded editorial from the Chi
cago Democrat. The article is headed 
“Reciprocity, a Stepping Stone,” and 
it argues forcibly that reciprocity 
n ust lead to annexait hi The Times 
reprints here an editorial from the 
Colonist of May 9th. wh<ch seems 
to be a pretty good antidote for the 
Chicago opinion. Anyway, you pay 
your money and take your choice.

Two Men and One Woman 
Meet Death When Cars 

Capsize
(From Thursday's Daily. )

Having secured the appointment of 
a “cost of living” commission Mayor 
Moriey has turned hls attention to 
other channels, and the next direct re
sult of his labors is to be found in the 
text of a resolution which was posted 
on the city hall bulletin board this 
morning. It has a bearing on the con
dition of the widows and the father
less and will therefore be accorded a 
patient hearing irrespective of its jur
isdiction. It is in the following terms:

“I hereby give notice that at the 
next meeting of the city council I 
shall recommend that, whereas 
provision has so far been made either 
by the Dominion or provincial govern
ments, that a by-law be prepared and 
introduced to provide from taxation 
for a fund and for the distribution 
thereof to widows and other women 
alone charged with the rearing of 
children, wherever the means of sup
port are inadequate, allowance to be 
made according to the number of chil
dren in each case, and to cease par
tially or wholly for each child as it is 
adjudged of age and ability to par
tially or wholly become self-support
ing; also providing for the appoint
ment of a properly qualified board to 
dispense the fund under the regula
tions of the by-law; the said by-law 
to come into effect on the 1st March, 
1912, upon the failure of either the 
Dominion or provincial governments 
to make such provision, and to remain 
in effect only and until such time as 
one or other of the governments shall 
make such provision therefor.”

■!
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1 ■Tecum sell, Neb., Aug. 31.—Mrs. Wm. 
Riordan, a young widow, and William 
BOultler, a farmer, were Instantly kill
ed this morning when a touring car 
belonging to Boutller, in which the two 
were riding, jumped from a culvert into 
a 15-foot ravine, imprisoning the two In 
the wreckage. The chauffeur escaped 
unhurt.

:TEE EMEFfiS -was locked and he was unable to break 
it down. E. E. Babcock, acting fire 
chief, was seriously hurt by a falling 
celling, but will recover.

T'. fire is supposed to have' been of 
incendiary origin.

Ii
;
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ANNEXATION I

III(From the Colonist.)
The talk of annexation is very 

desultory, but it continues. We 
think all Canadians should resent 
it. It implies some sort of super
iority on the part of the United 
States, a superiority that does not 
exist. It implies that there is 
something in the institutions of 
the -United States that Canadians 
would like to enjoy, but are pre
vented from sharing because of 
their existing political condition. 
It suggests that there is a pres
tige attaching to citizenship of 
the United States which Cana
dians do not enjoy as citizens of 
the Empire. It. presupposes thtt 
Canadians desire these things and 
therefore in their heart of hearts 
are ready to be annexed, 
superiority, these features of Unit
ed States institutions, this im
agined prestige are non-existent. 
There ie not an intelligent Cana-

IAnother Fatality.
Ct. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 31.—Leslie Gal

vin, of Maitland, Mo., son of D. A. 
Galvin, a prominent banker, was in
stantly killed, arid Harry J. Crider, 
former postmaster at Maitland, was 
probably fatally injured when an auto
mobile turned turtle near Marysville, 
Mo., earuy to-day.

DRV DOCK AT ESQUIMALT
jno

THEIR CANOE FOUND
ON SHORES OF LAKE

Extract From Hon. W. Temple- 
man’s Speech at Esquimalt 

on 29th- August. 1

a
“In order to put Esquimalt in 

the position it should enjoy the 
government decided some little 
time ago to subsidize a dry dock 
of large dimensions. A contract 
was entered into between the B. 
C. Marine Railway Company and 
the Dominion government, 
whereby the company agrees to 
build a dock 900 fe*t long, 100 
feet wide* at a cost of $2,600,000, 
on which the Dominion govern
ment has promised to pay as a 
subsidy to the company V/2 per 
cent, yearly for 36 years. In 
other words, this is a bonus to 
the company of $91,000 annually

1 yStarted From Railway Camp 
for Nepigan Station but Did 

Not Reach Destination
m11

THOMAS MULLALY
fSHOOTS HIMSELF

Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 31.—An up
turned canoe found on the shores of 
Lake Helen, above Lake Neplgtm, fol
lowing the non-arrival at Neplgon sta
tion as expected, indicates the drown
ing of Division Engineer R. H. McCoy 
and Resident Engineers C. H. Nelson 
and Drum of the Canadian Northern 
railway construction staff.

The men 
Sunday
phoning to Neptgon that they wem.de- 
partlng. Their route lay across Lake 
Helen, between their camp - and Ne
ptgon river, and when they did not ar
rive search was made, resulting in the 
finding on the shores of Lake Helen ot 
the upturned canoe and floating pad
dies. McCoy was 48, married and came 
from the Western States.- Drum and 
Nelson were also Americans, but the 
fermer homes are not known.

1(From Thursday's Daily.)
Thomas Mullaly, a man of about 40 

years of age, committed suicide at the 
Rock Bay hotel last evening by shoot
ing himself through the head with a 
revolver. No reason can be discover
ed for his action. To the guests and 
employees at the hotel It came as a 
terrible surprise, for he was always 
cheerful and did not seem to have 
anything on his mind.

The exact time of the suicide is no”, 
known as no one in the hotel heard 
any noise. At about seven or eight 
o’clock In the evening Mr. Mullaly 
bade a cheery “good-night” tq hls fel
low-guests and retired to his room. 
When the landlady went up this morn
ing between 9 and 10 to tidy up the 
room she found him lying-on the bed 
Just as if asleep but with a clearly- 
bored bullet wound in his head.

deceased was, so far as is 
known, a stranger in Victoria and had 
been staying at the hotel for seven or 
elvht days. It is thought by several 
of his chance acquaintances at the 
hotel that he is from the state of 
Washington. In conversation he once 
or twice referred to several friends of 
his from that state whom he expected 
to find in Victoria. He was a bridge 
builder by trade, but had not been 
working while in Victoria.

The remains have been removed to 
the Victoria Undertaking parlors 
pending funeral arrangements. An in
quest will hê held te-morrow after
noon. '' - -

>1BOY FALLS TO, DEATH.

Newcastle, Wash., Aug. 31.—Victor 
Nv man, the nine-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Newman of this place, 
met death in a peculiar manner while 
picking blackberries near here. The 
boy stepped to the top of a cave lead
ing to an abandoned mine and was 
bending Over the cliff above the cave 
when he was overcome by coal damp 
and fell, striking bis head on the rocks, 
resulting In hls almost instant death. 
He fell a distance of about fifty feet. 
Men working in the vicinity of the cave 
witnessed the accident and rushed-to 
the place where the lad was seen to 
fall, only to be repelled tv a strong 
scent of gas. One of the men in the 
party secured a diver’s suit and in this 
manner the boy’s body was recovered. 
A wound on the head showed that the 
boy’s death had been almost instantan
eous.

L'lj
SîiThis
* ileft Camp Alexander 0» 

evening ' for Neplgon. tele- I !

IBIPLANE FALLS.
for 35 years.dian to-day who believes his coun

try has anything to gain bÿ an
nexation. It is surprising, there
fore, how we listen to or read this 
talk about annexation with abso
lute complacency. We treat it with

United

I
Amateur Aviator Probably Fatally 

Injured and Number of Spectators 
Hurt.

“If the deck 
occupied by mercantile vessels 
it would be hardly necessary to 
go to the enormous expense 
which the construction of a dock 
of those dimensions would en
tail. This is a naval dock, for 
use by vessels of the navy as 
well as by merchant men, and 
the subsidy would not have been* 
granted at the present time if it 
were not for the fact that Es
quimalt is a naval station, that 
a portion of the Canadian navy 
is going to be stationed here, 
and that it was necessary that 
we should provide for the future. 
(Cheers.) The dock will be of 
sufficient capacity to accommo
date twe Dreadnoughts.”

only to be

Ii

Freeport, III., Aug. 31.—Fred Hegle, 
26 years old, an amateur aviator of 
Chicago, was probably fatally Injured, 
and a number of spectators were hurt 
when Hegle's biplane fell 150 feet dur
ing an exhibition flight. The exhibi
tion was for the benefit of Mrs. Daniel 
Kreamer, whose husband was killed a 
short time ago in Chicago while trying 
for a pilot's licence.

: 8When aindifference.
emits someStates public man 

nonsense on the subject, we sim
ply smile; when a British paper 
talks about it, we attribute it to

WORK OF INCENDIARY.
The

IiMan Loses Life in Fire at Topeka— 
Property Loss Will Exceed $100,000. iFIignorance. The time has come 

when via should actively resent 
any suggestion that annexation to 
the United States is within the 
scope of possibility. We are as 
Canadians desirous of seeing the 
most friendly relations estab
lished between the two countries, 
but we propose to maintain our in
dependent national existence with
in the Empire, and to work out 
our destiny in our own way.

Topeka. Kas., Aug. 31.—One man was 
burned to death, another was seriously 
Injured and property loss exceeding 
$100,4)00 resulted from a fire in the busi
ness district of Topeka early to-day. 
The J. C. Gressor Furniture Company 
and the Gibbs Clothing Company were ■ 
the heaviest losers.

E. V. Evans, a photographer, who 
lived in his studio, lost hls life. The - 
door leading to an adjoining office 
through which he might have escaped, ~

FATALLY INJURED BY FALL.
1YACHT GOES ASHORE.

•1Vancouver, Aug. 30.—The coroner’s 
jury appointed to inquire inttf the death 
of H. J. Mowbray brought In the" fol
lowing verdict at the Inquest: “The 
deceased died at the General hospital 
on August 24 from injuries received by 
falling from a scaffold on August 12 at 
the corner of Fourth avenue and Dun- 
das street, there being no evidence to 
show what caused the fall.”

Rossport, Ont., Aug. 31.—William L, 
Harkness’ yacht Gunilda, stranded 
near here on Lake Superior, is not 
leaking and probably will be saved. 
Mr. Harkness made his way to Ross
port, leaving hls wife and daughter 
and two guests aboard the yacht. A 
wrecking crew has been sent from Port 
Arthur to aid tiw stranded vessel.
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SIR WILFRID CONTINUES"THE CHICAGO DEMOCRAT"
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ON THE FIRING LINE

the WarriorsPulse beats of 
Shown by Tongus and Pen From 

Ocean In Canada’sOcean to
Greatest Conflict.

It scarcely seems credible, with 
so many and so reliable announce
ments of factories and mills pre
paring to establish themselves in 
Canada that the Dominion need 
anticipate a period of depression. 
All the signs point exactly the 
other way. Mills and factories 

much employment, good 
full dinner pail, prosper

ity and contentment, 
province in Canada there is posi
tive evidence that there is to be r 
great increase in manufacturing 
industries because of reciprocity. 
How can this bring hard times? 
The Tory party has always claim
ed that industries are necessary 
to prosperity. So they are. Why 
then should the Tories try to 
keep them out?

CAN SEE THE FACTS.
Charlottetown Patriot.)

Sir Wilfrid is too great a statesman 
t„ accept the doctrine that a people 
,„ake themselves prosperous by sup
pressing their trade.

mean
vages, a

In every

a

can

FALL OF AN IDOL. 
(Montreal Herald.)

rvor Sir John A. Macdonald has at 
; .llgth been formally deposed from his 

statesman, in which mostr mk as a
endians fondly believed he had been 

xnently enrolled by the all-Judg- 
liand of History; and stands re

lied by the enunciation of hls former 
time-serving politician

ho was 
• sweets of office.

as a
willing to sell his country for

POLITICAL HYSTERICS.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Hawkes. the self-nominated 
,.>„Htle of the “British born,” writes:

to being born a Canadian, I

A ri hur

‘Next
■ ►her think I would like to be born 

the United States.” Why? Is not 
Britain a good enough place to be born 
m if he is good enough to be made 
t he excuse ‘"or j«?ctfoiiaT appeals in an

•r*H can* • itgn?

FORLORN HOPE.
(London Advertiser.)

Th * Liberal manufacturers are stand
ing almost to a man by reciprocity. 
Where does the opposition expect to 
giin ground? Certainly not among the

WILL HELPXCANNERIES.
(Westminster News.)

! ’i i usual conversation with James
• T.-on. of the St. Mungo cannery.

asked 
reci-

which that gentleman was 
* -xpress his opinion of the 

P* » :* i t y agreement from ^the fishing in- 
i ivry's point of view, the suggestion 

i < conveyed that there is little room 
f »r any question on the subject when 

■: «mined tn a r>r»e*»r*al business way. 
V* Anderson stated that he heartily 
• •moved of the agreement, and 

would operate beneficially on
that
the

viing industry.
tin- present time he pointed out 

!. tie : canners wanted to get fish in 
The other side of the line it 

•am ihat thQv had to pay one cent, 
pound f « the United States treas- 

and it was. he thought, beyond 
-ii1 m-x r^rooval of this d•it'
ll d help the fishing industry from

•rv standpoint.
This appr win Mon of the matter Mr.

"-a e pot aool1z,fi>>PA H>h:,rson ....

‘ho salmon fishing industry alone.
• ! i . —• 1 ‘ * -V» r\ 'V|c n i V T*"! n crl i *> •’

-h Comoon'- hn^ a mononolv of
,-n the halibut trade. 

‘ iprorpv. he said, would give every- 
•ly engaged in the fishing industry 
re an equal chance. The New Eng- 

Und C’nmpat 
t^nt a pound 
them nn-v ono r-ppt a pound on a
carload nf signified very consider
able profit.

1 Wj
1 tff

Ye explained, had one
e better of the rest of

SAID TX WASHINGTON.
(Seattle Times.)

There are lumbermen in Washington 
t-‘-day who are planning 
their plants to Bri ish Columbia in 
'lie treaty be adopted—and this class 

‘6ms to be in entire sympathy with 
i he great body of farmers of the Unit- 

■ i States who have opposed the treaty. 
There are men engaged in the coal in
dustry in Washington who believe that 

tput will 1 •* greatly reduced the 
"Allowing the adoption of the 

Of course these men are very 
istic and outspoken In their

to remove 
case

op-
1 "'Hon. It is also true that men of 

- • experience both in business and 
■ ilitics are apprehensive that the 

1 'lishment of the tariff between the 
"tries will turn the Alaska 
u Seattle to Vancouver, B. C. 

gentlemen who foresee nothing 
dbuster to Iti- lumber interests, 

'ing interests and the Alaska 
should prove to be correct in 

'r prophecies, then the reciprocity 
11 v With Can- '.a is going to be 
Ihiglv unfortunate for Seattle and 

un Washington. A peculiar feature 
thug this matter relates to the 
’I aspect of the treaty. President 

’ was obliged to appeal to the 
ui.icratlc members to secure a pass

if the treafv. Thus it will happen 
the Democratic party cannot use 

Canadian treaty as a political club 
mi which to beat out the political 

‘ 'ins of the present administration.
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